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Betting Seven to Five
That Athletics Repeat

NEW YORK. Oct 2—9even to
five that Connie Mack’s Athletics
would again cop the world’s base-
ball chsmplonship are the odds at
which several commissioners are
placing bets here. Not much
money has yet been booked, ac-
cording to their records. There
are prsctlcally no bets as yet on
the number of games necessary
to decide the championship.

Bjampa Deris won another game,
liifiifngh his teammates saved
KfMO'HU** George’s record is
life- Improved. Did you know

MKus wearing a Tiger unifonn
®a»gp»tty lavender “D” upon it?

was standing them all
iilßhf.lMnds In his school days.

grand rush of baseball
HK tor his signature. Frank
■Bhved the lad ILSiOO bonus and
llSSfrft, but he wouldn’t sign,
lbwent to the Yanks, where
H?bil light under a bushel and
Habere until he broke into no-hit

■RYfaggsy McGraw should say
§§Mg to an umpire which deserved
wßgaSmmt of his Whole team to

Is almost unbelievable,
you remember that Muggsy

p'there yesterday and see the
be had almost forced on

Bmhhlng it i>i on the Giants.
HKwftng their pennant. It can
V’V.-lr believed that the murmur

may ha*e deserved
IgMfev-J’OU know "Jawn” used
BfiKmmant and every influence

to get Stallings a berth
Inst year, and now he is

||||iNiesmr to the miracle roan’s
MEKftmt what McGraw did say
Mi vaatardav. Is not revealed.

noiae” being the arbiter’s
the banishment.
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BENDER TO GOLF; F.
BAKER WILL HUNT

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 2.—Connie
Mack is giving his stars a little vaca-
tion before the world series. After be
completes his scouting duties in the
enemy’s country. Frank Baker will go
hunting on his Maryland farm. Eddie
Collins, another “spy,’* will soon go to
his home in Lansdowne, Pa., for a
rest and a chance to win the series on
his typewrite]. Plank will visit at
Gettysburg and “Chief’ Bender will
dig uj. bis driver and go on the war
path across the golf links. Several
other players will be excused from
play and will loaf around this city.

BOX SCORE
DETROIT.

AB It H O A K
Bush, r. s t • 4 1 1 1 1 1
Vitt, tb 3 t o I*3 e
Cobb, c. f....- 4 1 2 1 a 0
Crawford, r. f t • • 1 • "

Vrach, h f ..r. l T l 4 J 9
Kavanagh. lb t O S S o e
Mortarty, 3b .3 0 S 1 2 0
Stallage. 3 0 0 7 3 1
Dausa. p X o s o 2 o

Totals XT * 3 24 11 3
ST. LOUIS.

AB It H O A K
Shotten. c. f 2 3 1 5 S U
Austin. 3b 5 0 3 • 1 «

Pratt. 2b 4 1 1 2 3 0
C. Walker, Ls S 2 0 4 S 0
Williams, r. f 3 1 0 u 0 0
Howard, lb ~.,,r.... 4 9 1 S • •
Imran, a 5.......... 3 1 2 « 3 9
Agnew, c h,,. 4 0 9 4 0 •

Hamilton, p. * I ? ,1 4

Totals 31 7 9 24 7 0
Innings. 1334557S

Detroit 1 • « • 0 2 0 o—3
St. Louis 3 1 0 0 X • 0 I—7

(Called end eighth, darkness.)
Three-base hits—Larkh. Cobh.. Two-

base hits—Austin. Hamilton, Pratt.
BacriSee hit—Shorten. Stolen bases—
Cobb. Shottea 3. Walker 2. Williams.
Laran. Pratt 3. Double play—Veach to
Stanaxe. Left' on bases—St. Louis 9,
Dotrot i 3. Bases on balls—-Off Hamil-
ton 3. off Dauss 3. Struck out—By
Dauas C. by Hamilton 4. Passed balls
—Stanage 3. Time—2:o3 Umpires
O’Loughlin and Chill.

WHITMARSH LOOKS
GOOD AT QUARTER

The shifting of WbiUnarsh to quar-
ter atem looks like e permanent
change. The Veteran Central end baa
succeeded la picking op tbe tine
points of tbe new position rapidly,
and bak already instilled more “pep-
per” Into the teem than baa been In
evidence all season. Hendrian will
probably be used at half hereafter,
Moegel of Edwin Borllle may suc-
ceed Whitmarsh at the flank. Cen-
tral will play its second game of the
season at D. A. C. field tomorrow,
with Lapeer as tbe victim.

HIGHLAND PARK TO
WEN AT WRYANPOTTE

Tbe Highland Park high school foot-
ball • team will open the season this
afternoon with Wyandotte high at
W yandotte. The scrubs hare been
taming ouf in large numbers during
tbe past three weeks, and giving tbe
vadslty some splendid scrimmage, and
Coach Beck expects to make a suc-
cessful debut, as be hag an unusually
strong line-up this year. Owing to a
sprained ankle Captain Stanley Bur-

|bridge will be out of Friday’s game,
iFollowing la Highland Park’s lineup:
Wright, left end; Lowrie. left tackle;
Cornwall left guard; Burbridge, cen-
ter: Michelaon. right guard; Hanson,
right tackle; Baxter, right and; Alli-
son. quarterback; Hayden, left half;

| Walker, fullback; Allen, right half.
Napa to End Season Here

By way of i fitting end to a season
fall of disappointments and mishaps,
Detroit a I!; hare to meet Clewslead
Saturday ana Sunday in'the doing
games of the jear. Some of the other
American league teams will cavort
around their diamonds until the sev-
enth, bat after the Sabbath contest tbe
Tigers will be through until they ght
the call to mobilise in the south next
March.

_

~

Hoppe Takes Big Lend.
NEW YORK. Oct. 2.—America’s

chances of regaining some lost ground
In competition with England, loomed
bright today,* with Willie Hbppe, bil-
liard champion, leading Melbourne
Inman. English chsmplon, by thv
score of 2.925 to 2.254. Playing at
the American style game yesterday.
Hoppe piled up 1,000 to Inman’s. 151.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cni., Oct. 27
“Young" Huddle, a Loe Angeles pre-
liminary boxer, died here yesterday
of concussion of the brain, resulting
from a knockdown received at the
beads .of—".Knockout ’ CarroiL
night before.

Huddle’s death may end boring In
California. All of the principals were
it ehce arrested. *r

■SUIT. WALK AND RUN WILD ON
■hES, TAKING THIRD GAME, 7 TO 3

§ Mo.. Oct. 2.—Htanagc
Mtai horrible dav vest.-r

•'■-’.'i- ..JNKDton was Invindhu*.
lo*' 7 ,o *

UmlniCi of dlmv
times, and

. Bm»«». Nine of Rick
kflMbd tha theft of third
watfe for them as the

m
tUTu.,tl*

'-Sgtotfii pilfered two
X%:

' ' &V-^v-s"-wtfa a

again headed. Detroit’s other runscame In the stxth. when Bush walked.
Cobb tripled and blmtelf scored on
Veach’a oat. - •.

The Browns continued to walk, hit
and staal off and on until the ninth,
whan Pratt rubbed It In by doubling
and making olaaa thefts of third and

The Tigers left last night for Mil-
wankee. where they will play an ex
hlbHlOn game Caret. Reynolds and
Danes bare been excused for the son-
son and are now homeward hound.
Herman remained la St Hfs
nodi was fractured by a thrown hall
Wednesday, and he is under the care
af a bhretctaa here. V. Tg

ANN ARBOR. Mich., OcL 2.—While
tbe atmosphere was still smoking

from Conch Yost's emphatically ex-
pressed opinion of the 'varsity's short-
comings in the DePsuw game, the
scrubs yesterday afternoon almost
licked tbe first squad tor tbe second
time this season.

Huebel was the bright end shining
light of tbe fray. After a 45-yard line
dash, be booted a beautiful drop kick

ANN ARBOR. Oct 2.—lt looks as
though Detroit Central will again fur-
nish the secondary defense for Yost’s
1914 football machine. When Michi-
gan la on tbe offensive In the strug-
gle to com*—unices all dope suffers
a complete unheaval—it will be Cap
tala Rayn *ford. a Detroit Central man,
who will be at tbe passing Job, just
as Captain Patterson, also of Detroit
Central. dM the peeing in 1912 and
1914. And when Case. M. A. C-. Har-
vard end the rest of the opponents of

~
r ■

PRINCETON. N. J.. Oct. 2.—A hap-
pier feeling pervaded the football at-
mosphere today following the sea-
son’s first flash shown by the Tiger
backs in yesterday's practice. Drtggs
and F. Trentmann showed a smash-
lag attack that was highly gratifying
to Princeton supporters.

CAMBRIDGE. Mass.. Oct. 2.—Only
light work is scheduled for the Crim-
son squad this afternoon. The var>
stty only took 19 minutes' of iwal
work against the scrubs yesterday.
Trumbull. CooHdge and Sweetaer were
all out of the lineup. The scrube
blocked an attempt of prick ley to
kick a field goal.

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 2.—!*w
Young sent his freshmen eleven
against the Penn varsity yesterday
and tbe veterans got the mauling of
their careers. The youngsters won.

NEW YORK. Oct. 2—While this
winter may see organised ball open its
arms and receive the federal leagne
Into tha fold with a.kiss <'f forglve-
nesr. tt is pretty certain that one
James Oilmorc will be denied the oscil-
latory salute, in fact, the enmity
which the Fed exar has aroused gfi
probably result in bfa Initiation Into
the Royal, and Aaclcnt Order of tho
Tin Can.

There la not much chapes that the
Fed backers will refuse to sacrifice
Gilmore, for the real organiser of the
outlaws. James Powers, who first fath-
ered the third league idea and really

Detroit will be one of the few cities
hi the coantry this winter where box-
ers will hate much chance to pros-
per, declares Harry Wuets, who con-
ducts an athletic clab and promotes
boxing matches In Cincinnati. Al-
though he has been out of the ring
himself for two years. Wuetx respond-
ed to an emergency call, and came
to Detroit. Monday, to uppowr with
Jess Willard during the week.
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Speed Boys of Two Great Infields

♦

:v ran v
-

i y I

Watch this pair of speed artiste in the world’s series. Maranville, the
Braves’ lightning shortstop, and Mclnnie, of the Athletics, the quickest first-
baseman In tb# country ,

Reserves Again Throw Scare
Into Michigan's Varsity Squad

through the goal poata from tbe 20-
yard stripe. Maulbetacb, however,
later saved tbe day for the 'varsity
hr a touchdown

It is probable that Tost will start
much tbe same lineup against Casa,
tomorrow, that be used In tbe first
quarter against DePauw. He la hop-
ing for more of a battle Saturday, far
be still la without a satisfactory Una
an many of bla men under lira. Case’s
strength Is unknown

Detroit Again to Furnish
Yost’s Secondary Defense

the U. of M. are trying to advance the
plgskfn, It will be Captelm Jimmie,
Just as It was Captain “Bubbles’’ last
year, who will be playing loops cen-
ter. endeavoring to check the tptwprd
passes, trying to gheerx the next move,
anrf’plannlng how to brehk It up. if
the-present occupant or the pivot Job
fills it as well as did tbe lsnt, there
esa be no kick coming from any quar-
ter, and Detroit Central will have had
the honor of furnishing not only two
fine captains, but ? pair of centers,
second only to the mighty Sobolta

About Stars In the East
• to 0, end would have scored two
more touchdowns but for fumbles.
The varsity was outplayed all »the
wapM-^-

WEST POINT. N. Y.. Oct 2.—The
army Is rounding Into splendid shape
for Us opening clash of the season
with Stevens, Saturday. Ollphant.
the former Purdue star. Is proving a
brilliant ground gainer in Mrimmage
against the scrub* Hodgson also Is
doing great work.

NEW HAVEN, Conn.. Oct’ 2:—Yale
coaches are not at all satisfied with
their kicking prospects. Knowles
and Oore are being tried at this
department now, and. while their
work has been good, tbe mentors pro-
fess to be worried. Johnny Castled
and Archie MeLets h. who are expect-
ed to star, reported for practice for
the first time yesterday.

Feds May Be Taken Into
Fold, But Not Gilmore

orgai'ized the Fed league of,ISIS, has
been planned hit passports. Lack of
executive ability baa bemx given as
the reason, but Powers deaarrsd some

THRIFT ffwurd ThMi Mae enretape
for his past efforts.

The Feds mra In a tight position,
which may bankrupt fhem. IB order
nrrr ttt xtti stsix for ahoai. they aia
angling, they have been compelled to
keep all their players on the pay roll.
Every team Is banding out chocks to
league maximum. It (a easy to sea that
cxpcr. jea are enormous. All of which
points to an early trip to, The rfagne.

Detroit to Be Exception to Boxing
Game Depression, Predicts Wuest

I Wnpti says that at Cincinnati work
Is so scarce this winter that tho
gams cannot look to the workingmen
far support, and. therefore, has Uttle
chance to prosper, sad that condi-
tions are very similar in a majority
of the larger cities.

Detroit, he declares, is almost the
one notable exception to the general
ilppttssion. uad he predicts an laflna
of txunrH into this city as soon aa tho

Standings

Mack’s SIOO,OOO Infield Has Edge, But Only
Boston's Defensive Strength Nearly Offsets Athletics* Attack

By HIGH 8. FULLERTON.
Ib. 2b. 3b. m.

Athletics 331 653 379 336
Boston 374 630 337 332

Comparison of the infields of the
Boston Breves end the world s cham-
pion Athletics is likely to result In
another surprise to the wise ones of
the game.

Again, as in the outfield, we dis-
cover the Athletics the stronger,
much stronger In offense, a little
stronger In defense, a trifle better
on the bases, but in no case strong
enough to claim to outclass Stallings'
meir

The strength of the two teams ap-
pears to ho distributed so that they
do not coma lb contrast as strongly
las most teams do. Both are strong
at second and short, the difference at
first is not overwhelming, but the
Athletics show the most pronounced
superiority at third. A study of the
third base situation does not make
It hopeless for Boston.

To be inferior In defense In the
position where the fewest chances
happen is fortunate.

Yet, considered from every stand-
point—attack, defense, batting, run-
ning. throwing, fielding and inside
work. Boston's Infield shows an av >r-
age of .673 against the Athletics'
.677.

This advantage is not enough to
make the- Athletics the odds-on favor
ltes they are In the series—although
their attaching force—ln the Initial
attack and In driving in runs, isoverwhelming and must be offset
either by Boston's defensive work
around second base or by pitching.
. Lot us study them man for man.

GIANTS CLOSE
TO DROP INTO

THIRD PLACE
'

BY HA\ BJf£RJDAN
NEW YORK. Oct, t.—Out of three

game# played with the Braves, the
Giants have now won the large num-
ber of none.

There are three more games to be
played at the Polo grounds before the
Giants can rid themselveg of the new
champions. The afternoon affairs
there are now merely tussles between
a machine of 1914 model, with every
part oiled and bussing, against one of
the 1311 brand .with Joints spreading
and creaking and missing fire when
pressed for speed. The only thing left
for the Giants is a struggle to keep
their heads above the rising waters
of third place. The Cardinals are now
hit one and one-hair games in the rear
ot the fading champs.

Stallings hna declared that his men
are to be given no letup ustU the
series with the Athletics Is out of the
.*|y and they stand forth an new
world’s champions, dt retire to a Rad
Cross hospital, torn by the Jdaekian
artillery.

Before each g*me with the OUats.
Stallings holds his classes ns usual,
sad McGrpw and Ratty, of the Giants,
have sat in off the periods of lnstruc-
tton, cdvsnebng Information on the
MaCkian machine. It ts declared,
however, that question*-which might
be taken as directed at Hatty or Mar-
qttard as to whether Baker hits lew
ones outside, or high ones inside, are
barred. %

Had President Gilmore, of the Feds,
been at the Polo grounds yesterday
ha probably would have expired of
apoplexy upon realising there were so
many baM players in the world that
h* had not signed. 1 When Umpire
Klfem broke all records < for * bench-
cleaning by firing the entire Gleet
squad, they pohred "out Hke ante.
There were big ooee. little ones, fat
ones and lean ones. When they
stopped pouring from the dugout,
Mike Don lon was the only one left.
Mike'was directing, affairs in the ab-
sence of McOraw.

(AMERICAN LEAGUE
' standing.

- W. L.Pct. y W. UIX*.
Athletics Chicago 88 71.488
Brstoa.. 8968.801 it. lamiJs S» 80 .4(3

PitftM.. f»T3 4ir K. York 88 II .4M
Wuh ttn 77 7* 617 OleOftiid 61 100 301

■OOfOOOFp MsMMBk
New York. 6*2; Bouton, 2*4.
Kt lamjls, 7; Detroit. I.
Athletic*. S: WuMtiflßft, 1.

/«. .-.i. Trscsjcr :
New York at Boston. ,
Wt*bln|ton at Philadelphia.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
i* A v *

> %
standing. *

w UPI k J W. f*Frt.
Boaton.. *0;.Ol* Phillies.. 71 70 »1M»
N. York .

*«#* 641 Brooklyn 72 70.480
SL Louis 78 00.611 Pifoburg 06x3 .4 30CelCHgo." 76 73.607 Clanstl.. 68 00.301

▼kemder’i Remit*.
Pittsburgh. 5; CtnelnnAtl. 1.
Boston. 7; Nsw.Vtwk, A
Phillle*. 9; Brooklyn, T.

Today** OsaWjs
Boston at New York. ,

**

■Phillies at Brooklyn
Cincinnati at flttabargh/ t
Chicago at B. Loot*.

FKDSKAL LEAGUE
W LPrt. • W. Lpet.

-g^rilK:i»ißßß.2l?t.iß
Baltimore *77 00 .88* Plfabur* *0 81.436
Buffalo.. 76 07.MX it. Loafa 01 04 .421

THffOnrk Ramil*.
Pittsburgh. 8: Buffalo. 1. /
BnltWhoft. r pioukijii. e i
Chicago, f: (R. Idfla 1.
Rennes CHI, Or Indiananoli*, j tie

Inriags. darkasaar).^

200 M. A. C. (DUOS TO
. see Michigan game

' • ** vu / S' 1 f >

Two hundtod Detroit member* of
tlia M. A. C. AMimnf association trill
wltneot »ha mr of oapreiAAcy or
ihn football ffald between (heir alma
inxter and Aid VnJYersltyof Mtchlga*
In I4UMIg|K. Oct. ‘IT. Thla wao de-
clded M It I meotfbff yesterday at
tha Kdelwelaa oaf# ",£ ■ . /Jt
> i— --r 7a

Merrill has the laaido track for
quarter at Penney, and now aetms a
certain choice. TW . Philadelphia
eehool la still lookiag for a nalr of
heary. loot Rads wlffcMMS jMb
Oldßfßi soared.

Mclnats is today the ranking first
baseman of the country. He Is
strong in every department of the
game, a desperate, determineft, nervy
player. That is his one fault end
his great danger in such a series. It
hard pressed Mclnnis Is likely to
break through sheer over-anxiety to
do things. He is not qiftte tall
enough for the ideal first baseman,
but he overcomes that by slxeer bril-
liancy and determination.

,

Schmidt reminds me more of Frank
Chance, during. Chance's earlier ca-
reer, than any first baseman 1 ever
have seen. He has the sa*w mult—-
slowness In finding the bag and turn-
ing to take throw*. Remember Mar-
anvllle and Evers are about- as rapid
In getting the ball away * once U
touches their hand! as any two men
ever were. All season stxice he de-
veloped Into Stallings' lifesaving first
baseman, Schmidt has be»n getting
turned around Just in tlms* to catch
the ball and save himself from be-
ing hit in the face.

Comparison of Eddie Obllins and
Johnny Evers 1* superfluous. They
are the two greatest second baseman
in the world. Just now Collins Is
near his best form and Evers has
had a remarkable season and Is fin-
ishing strong. .

Maranvllle Is one of the marvels
of the age and it Is no discredit to
Jack Barry to be classed slightly be-
low him. The Rabbit has speed,
nerve, brilliancy and hitting power.
Do not think 1 underestimate. Barry.
I believe he Is one of tho moat unddff-
estimated players In tha country.

But, admire him as wa may. we
must detract several points from
Barry's average. He has not been

CORNELL OUT TO i
SCALP INDIANS

ITHACA. N. Y., Oct. L—The Cornell
football squad, reduced to 47 men by
Head Coach Sharpe, wound up Its hard
work in preparation for the game with
Colgate, Saturday, and at the same
time worked on plays to be used 1«
the first Important big game of tha
season, that kith the Carlisle Indians,
Oct. 10.

The Indian game* ts expected tq be
one of the big attract! Mu of the falf
and a red hot battle for honors may
be anticipated. Law. year Glenn
Warner’s Reusklns defeated Cornell
by a single touchdown.

Only a few changes have been ihade
in line-up of the eleven since the
Pittsburgh game, and these probably
are only temporary. Laqtx has been
playing right-end In place of O'Hearn,
who wilt be beck la the game to meet
the Indians, however. Snyder and
Huwslck have alternated at left-guard
sad Anderson continues at right In
place of MeCutcheoa. The Une, though
green. U developing slowly and by
mid-eeaaoa should be up to the stand-
ard. *Tbe bnckfield 1* Intact though
the return of Philllppl to practice may
•mean a change among the half-baefea
before long. : TANARUS"

FINDLAY COLLEGE
CANCELS WITH U. OF D.

• ......I ■ «.

Because the faculty has decided to
allow no-, football this fall, Findlay
college 'las cancelled Saturday's
game with the V. 'at D. and Coach
Lawton la 1 without a contest tor this
week. Efforts to arrange a substi-
tute game have so far been fruitless.
U. of D. waa In splendid shops tor

clash, and * the failure of the
Ohioans in pley ft a hitter disap-
pointment to Lawton and his pro-
teges.

111 • —■ 1

Caaa Haa Nerva; T3 |Jss tubs.
CLEVELAND. Oct. 2<*-Althoucb the

Michigan gamp at Ann Arbor. Satur-
day. .will be a severe test of Caae
men’s ability. It 1* probable that most
oTThe subs will be given a chance to
win their spurs la order that none of
.the regular* may be Injured when
State 1* played, Oct. 13. \

AMUjEMENTB.

DETROIT RTO. *7, i
MRS. FISKE ' ,

In a Mew Comedy called
Lady Betty Martingale

Or. The AirtatVM ed a Uroly Haeey.

NEXT
• > •' p o; • »> t . y

pepalar Pice ORksii Wed. R Oaf.
The Sensation of the Now York Bonaoa

T\ THE T7DijmmY
fsrVs *

# . a A Detect Ire Ceaaedy

Laughs Throbs Thrills
M Dally Mat, Beat BeaOa SSeB3 billyjb. vaS :i|S|H4 RRAt MONT liurtni R CD.
LJ Nellie v/sirhobi KMRdim R Kb-
jgJmri Pa«rlee4e> MBI lhr«Mtt| Harry

nxaiioßi Ray**'* Rail

wtmb~«
While the jMheps
Rear week* Mam Melville. Bsyklß*"

BoitTonGirls
B-U-O* A-D-W-A-Y

Mat*. Sea* Tasa* nsia, Bat.
* s*

. HeMes Ptsm» in
•A RACHRMIR** HORRY MOOR**

Week-day Mata. Ida and Rt i
RMdht^t «y» iy*,
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A Small Margin, On Braves’ Inner Defenses
going quite so fast this yaar aa ha
la commencing to show tha result of
years of hard wear and tsar around
second bass.

Wa have to study in considering
short and sscond, not only tha indi-
viduals themselves, but- how they
work together. Collins and Barry
have worked together for years and
each knows every move the other wIU
■take. They art Ilka cogs in a ma-
chine and each adds to the value of
the other.

Their exhibition of lightning work
In the last two games of the world's
ssrtes last fall was a revelation that
convinced even the most doubtful of
tbw New York fans that tha Giants
ware being beaten by a superior club.
In spite of their rspidlty it would
take more rapid timing than any
watch existing could do to declare
they work faster than do Evers and
Maranvllle.

Baker la not fast, does not cover
ss much ground as either Smith or
Deal, but depends upon solid block-
ing of hard drtvas to maka up for his
lack of footwork. He Is rathsr awk-
ward around tklrd, especially In
touching runners and he has a habit
of blocktng with one lug that la dan
geroua to himself and to the runner.

Summing up—wa find the Athletics
the better Infield for all purposes,
harder to • atop and more likely to
produce a bunch of ruas should the
opposing pitcher waver even for aa
instant.
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